
To: Alex Elvin, MVC DRI Coordinator 
 
Re: IEH - 40B - Aidylberg3 -  
3 Aidylberg Way (36 Wing Rd prior 38 Wing Rd) Oak Bluffs. 
 
Mandatory Referral and MVC Review: Mandatory Referral Requiring MVC Concurrence 
DIR714: 
40B Comprehensive Permit Island Elderly Housing Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road 
1. Change of Use 
2. Change of intensity 
3. New Parking lot area for more than 10 or more vehicles 
4. Demolition - house is more than 100 years old 
5. MCRIS -The Massachusetts Historical Commission (MHC) database -OAK.798 
6. Multiple Residential Units - 5 or more Dwelling Units/Leases 
7. Traffic and vehicle emissions 
8. Discharge noise, odors or other noxious emissions 
9. Disturb the habitat of any rare or endangered plant or wildlife 
10. Disturb or disrupt open space on or abutting the site 
11. Serious increase in the use, storage, treatment, disposal or generation of hazardous 
materials or wastes 
12. Negative impact on cultural or historical resources or on neighborhood character 
13. Any private Development that proposes the creation or expansion of a social, health, 
recreational, religious, or educational facility or other place of assembly or institutional 
facility with either:a Floor Area of 3,500 sq ft or more 
14. Prior DRI Review Deed Restrictions, Not Contiguous Related Ownership, Prior 
Subdivision. - Site Landscaping Plan not completed and differ's then filed prior DRI 
agreements.  
15. Site Alteration - Affected wildlife, and abutters landscape and safety of abutters without 
notification of prior demolition. 
 
This 40B development will have significant regional impact with respect to water resources, 
transportation, open space, habitat, visual, cultural, community, emissions, noise, and other 
factors. 
 
As out of state caring abutter's, this is a hardship on us especially when additional feedback 
and design changes are still needed from IEH. In addition, most of the random written 
letters in favor for Aidylberg III, are either not abutters or live on Wing Rd/Tradewinds Rd, 
and do not live or own property on MV, or have not requested to have a 40B Low income 
housing development built near them. Ms. Bergstrom, told us not to cut down many trees 
during our subdivision meetings for Lot106, and now her Lot105 has had the most trees 
destroyed and removed for these enormous residential structures. 
 



We have had no updates from IEH about any design changes, with the parking being 
directly off of Aidylberg Lane/Way only, instead of the “looping around” to the back of the 
building giving us  pollution from vehicles emissions, and  the assessor's mapping errors, 
leading to GIS "zone R2" scaled error lengths, and are now posted under this application 
(and prior 40B) as surveyor maps of lots that are in error due to scales. 
 
We are trying to come to an agreeable solution (in addition to the buffering, fencing, 
shrubbery needed) a that would work for all including the IEH, Low Income, Lot106 
Wing/Tradewinds Rd Abutters, MVC, Oak Bluffs ZBA, and Planning Board. 
 
There are EPA.gov emission detrimental dangers to us the immediate abutters, and wildlife 
(deer, rabbits, and birds/turkeys), and to the public walking down Wing Rd and Tradewinds 
Rd, for the Oak Bluffs school, exercise, dog walking, etc, from vehicles (cars and buses), 
creating a total “30 parking spaces” on Lot105. As abutters we are proposing four other 
much better neighborhood conforming building designs, with parking directly off of their 
Aidylberg Lane/Way frontage ( Note: 38 Wing Rd is no longer frontage since it's only 100ft, 
after removal of prior subdivision lane), such as; 
 
1. Vertical footprint matching direction, and building size as the prior 
Aidylberg  I & II, towards Wing Rd. 
 
2. Upright L-shape footprint - Facing Aidylberg Way with parking off Aidylberg Way/Lane. 
 
3. Horizontal footprint matching building size as the prior Aidylberg  I & II, 
facing Wing Rd. 
 
4. Upside down L-shape - Flipping the proposed L-shaped building, which is 50% more than 
the prior Aidylberg I & II.   
 
Lot and Building should be Net Zero, have Leed certification, deed restrictions for entirely, 
and should not disturb the character of the neighborhood, the environment, or the adjacent 
abutters. All electrical wires from pole to building should be underground. 
 
Any of these designs are easy to update, and will not cause any hardships to IEH. 
 
The town should provide sewer access to Wing Rd from the end of Dukes County Rd, for the 
total Aidylberg development via Aidyberg Way/Lane, and continue the sewer access to the 
Tradewinds Rd block, since the town wants this low income housing.  The development will 
affect vehicular and/or pedestrian traffic, and have an increase in parking requirements, 
total count of 30 parking spaces. There will be  material  wastewater flow, nitrogen loading 
(or other contaminants), will affect the existing landscape of trees, wildlife, and abutters. 
 



See the attached prior Letter of Oppositions to Oak Bluffs ZBA, with attachments for 
reference for the building, demolition, building and parking redesigns, EPA vehicle 
emissions, buffer space, frontage, fencing, boundary markers, map-scale errors,, for the Pre-
Public Hearing meeting on as of Jan 31, 2022, for continued discussions and documentation. 
Please upload MVC website under IEH DIR 714 40B LIP for the public's viewing.   
 
I plan to send two additional emails before noon today, with additional reference 
documentation to original letters to sent to Oak Bluffs, ZBA. 
 
We were not provided with any advance notice of remote MVC DRI LUPC Pre-Hearings for 
01/31/2022, and I reviewed the website for updates from 01/27/2022-01/30/2022, and the 
LUPC meeting was cancelled on 01/28/2002 and prior it did not have DIR714 posted under 
current DIR on the MVC website. I also search for documents using consecutive DIR 
numbers trying to locate documentation during that weekend of this recent winter storm. 
As a request, please provide me with a copy of the Pre-Hearing on 01/31/2022, via email or 
a link for viewing. 
 
 
Thanks, 
Jill G. Cheatham   
44 Wing Rd 
28-30-32 Tradewinds Rd 
 



jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

40B LIP Comprehensive Permit IEH Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Zoned R2

jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com> Wed, Nov 17, 2021 at 3:55 PM
To: ZBA Administrator <zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov>
Cc: Rene Hill <renechill@ymail.com>, markcheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>, Ashlee Hill <ashleecheatham@gmail.com>, Chayce Cheatham
<ccheatha1@gmail.com>, gmonka@iehmv.org, Alana.Murphy@mass.gov, mhc@sec.state.ma.us, Peter Freeman <pfreeman@freemanlawgroup.com>, Ewell
Hopkins <PlanningBoardChair@oakbluffsma.gov>, abutler@oakbluffsma.gov, wbrough@oakbluffsma.gov, bpackish@oakbluffsma.gov,
buildingadmin@oakbluffsma.gov

To Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals;
ATTN: Robert Culbert:
zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov

Please forward with attachments, this Information to Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals as the owner of the adjoining property opposition response for 38
Wing Rd, Island Elderly Housing (IEH), meeting on Thursday, Nov 18th, 2021, at 6:54pm. 

Please forward my email to the following;
Board of Health, Director of Public Works, Police Chief, Fire Chief, the Building Commissioner, and the Conservation Commission, Oak Bluffs Historic
Committee, Town building inspectors, the MVCommison (MVC), and IEH, in addition to the following;
>Massachusetts  Historical Commission - mhc@sec.state.ma.us
>The Oak Bluffs Historical Commission (OBHC) - pammelrose@gmail.com Pamela Melrose, Chairman
>Mass gov/dhcd - Alana Murphy, LIP Coordinator Phone: 617.573.1301 Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov
>Town of Oak Bluffs - Select Persons.

Additional Opposition Letter/Email#6:

————

The IEH / Aidylberg, supposedly has been working on these additional 5 apartments with an extra meeting room plan for low income housing since 2019
before COVID19 started. They could have easily worked with the Lot106/Tradewinds Rd Cheatham abutters,  before any new IEH/ Aidylberg applications and
to install fences required during the prior IEH subdivision in 2003. Again, more communication is needed as my niece Ashlee stated on Oct 28, 2021. And
now there is a push this application ahead, and to finally install the required fence (extra buffering?/shrubbery?), with greater concern over more low income
housing, without much concern of the Cheatham abutters, health and welfare, especially now during COVID19.

This current proposed extra large building plan including a 10 vehicle parking lot, containing a loop around driveway design, which is a detrimental EPA
emissions hazard, and is not in uniformity with the original subdivision for Aidylberg Lane, Aidylberg I & II subdivision, of 2003, especially when
IEH stated this house would stay at maximum a one to two family house. 

See attachment on this email, for additional details, documentation, and pictures on this issue.
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—————

As needed, continue or postpone the ZBA public hearings, month to month, in hybrid (in-person and virtually - during COVID19 Mass.gov rules) , so that we
all can come to an agreeable solution about redesign of the building footprint and 10 vehicle parking area, in addition to the buffering, fencing, shrubbery
needed, in which would work for all including the IEH, Elderly/Low Income, Lot106 Wing/Tradewinds Rd Cheatham Abutters, MVC, Oak Bluffs ZBA, and the
Planning Board.

At this next continued public hearing on Nov 18th, 2021, please post this letter with the attachment on ZBA website, and discussed these issues, using this
current additional Letter of opposition/objection to this project, in addition to the prior five letters of opposition/objection with attachments to this project via
Cheatham Abutters sent before us attending the live (hybrid) zoom, Notice of Public Hearing the Oct 28, 2021, with attachments, which opposed the current
40B LIP IEH ZBA application using the current design and parking in rear of building from IEH.

——————

Please understand and listen to our concerns as abutters with four over 20K+ building lots on Wing Rd and Tradewinds since we are most affected with this
current proposed plan/design/parking, Between the current and future monetary values on our properties and mostly the EPA emission issues, with
Tradewinds Rd - The Oak Bluffs school, Wing Rd traffic, IEH/Aidylberg 30 parking spots, MV Transit Bus Stop, we already had many unexpected setbacks
since obtaining this property 1993, that we will continue to own, without having additional setbacks with the unexpected R2 low income housing next door
since 2003.

Martha’s Vineyard for us is a place for togetherness with family and extended family members, clean fresh air, non-polluted lands, peaceful quietness,
wildlife, green living trees, and to view the clear sky with the many stars in darkness without any extra emissions, while on are our properties.

See attachments for opposition and solutions to the proposed  40B LIP Comprehensive Permit,  IEH Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Zoned R2.

Please take the time to review everything, and contact me with any questions/comments or for copies of any prior emails that have not been uploaded and
posted as of today, on OB ZBA website.

Respectfully,
Jill G. Cheatham   
 (Family Lot 106) 44 Wing Rd/
28 Trade Winds Rd/
30 Trade Winds Rd/
32 Trade Winds Rd.

mvIEHredesignAidylbergIIIparkinglot.pdf
1215K
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jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1

Mark Cheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 28, 2021 at 8:33 PM
To: Jill !  Cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>, jill cheatham <cheathamjill@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Mark Cheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 1:24 PM
Subject: Fwd: IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1
To: <zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov>

See my attached letter.

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 12:49 PM
Subject: IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1
To: markcheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>

Mark,

Please forward with attachments, this Information to Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals as your abutters response for 38 Wing Rd, IEH, meeting on
Thursday, Oct 28th, 2021, at 6pm. 

To Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals;
ATTN: Robert Culbert:

As an abutter am opposing the Building size, location on lot, illegal Demolition of Historic Building, Parking Area, minimum Tree Buffer on LOT105 w/o using
LOT106 current tree Buffer,  Trespassing, among other issues. 

Note the GIS Mapping is off about 20ft due to prior updates since the Oak Bluffs School Eminent domain taking for sidewalk and road on Lot106, and
Lot105, Start at 34 Wing Rd, corner boundary (c/b).

Also, in disagreement with bounds that Greg Monka for IEH, shown us June 3, 2021, since we think s/b (south bound on 30 Tradewinds Rd is large
bound with orange stick), and setback bound for 30 Tradewinds Rd, is near the barbed wires between two trees, and our land continues 46.12" toward
EIH. and a mound of black tar that now looks like a partial road, and allows more trespassing onto our properties.   

In addition, we also disagree with the "hidden driveway" on our LOT106, placement for LOT105 driveway, and Aidylberg Way (36 Wing Rd).

Proper boundary markings must be placed, along with required deeded shrubbery, and post fence with barbed wire (as that originally on LOT106 for a prior
horse farm, is now gone) to be placed on LOT105 in 4-5ft as stated and fled for prior DRI MVC and OB Zoning board meetings for LOT105 3 parcel
subdivision.
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The area of 38 Wing Rd, is approximately 33k sqft, not 36k sqft, since Aidlyberg Way at 36 Wing Rd, has been used for the prior 3 parcel subdivision.
. 

The Martha’s Vineyard Commission ( MVC ) needs to hold a public hearing on the already demolished 38 Wing Rd home.
The home is listed on the Massachusetts Cultural Resource Information System (MACRIS).
The project was not in a historic district and therefore had to be reviewed.
The following sign offs for demolition are required from the Oak Bluffs historic committee, town building inspectors, and the MVC.

Please forward my email to the following;
Board of Health, Director of Public Works, Police Chief, Fire Chief, the Building Commissioner, and the Conservation Commission, Oak Bluffs Historic
Committee, town building inspectors, the MVCommison (MVC), IEH, in addition to the following;
>Massachusetts  Historical Commission - mhc@sec.state.ma.us
>The Oak Bluffs Historical Commission (OBHC) - pammelrose@gmail.com Pamela Melrose, Chairman
>Mass gov/dhcd - Alana Murphy, LIP Coordinator Phone: 617.573.1301 Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov

https://www.oakbluffsma.gov/454/Island-Elderly-Housing
Mar 19th, 2021 Application received by planning Board.
Apr 26th, 2021 Application is not valid as submitted under current town of Oak Bluffs re-codified zoning bylaws 7.3
Apr 26th 2021 Application withdrawn via IEH
I went out for my walk for coffee around 6:00am, on May 21, 2021, and when I returned around 7am the 38 Wing Rd Historic house was demolished.
The demolition occurred on Friday, May 21, 2021  around 7am, less than 24hrs after the new MVC new rules (25%), for historic houses over 100yrs
old.  
Planning Board Meeting Oct 14, 2021 — Amended Oct 8, 2021 9:36 AM - without notice.

MVC review is required:
1.3.D - Previous DRI’s – Modification
2.2 b) - Division of Rural Land – 3 or more parcels 
4.1     - 5 or more Dwelling Units
5.2     -Change in Use

IEH is not exempted by comprehensive permit.
The current IEH proposed plan for 40B LIB is too big and a detriment for Wing Rd, and the residents that will reside there, since Wing Rd, and Tradewinds
Rd is very busy, and noisy. In addition to the pollution and possible accidents.

In addition, 40B LIB, requires 3Br's, and large Buffer area from abutters.

The wrap around parking lot is not supported by myself and my family, due to the pollution, noise, runoff, and the new parking must be built off the
Aidlyberg Way, with the traffic from cars, vans, buses, and the existing  Aidlyberg I & II, parking. We will be receiving a minimum of 30 cars of air, noise,
and runoff, pollution, that is a detriment to use as abutters on Wing Rd, and Tradewinds Rd. In addition, to the Oak Bluffs School, and Wing Rd,
traffic and pollution. 

Please see attached redesign of the Aidlyberg III, with the style the same as the prior two elderly housing Aidlyberg I & II.  

After walking through the applicant site on June 3rd, 2021, with Greg Monka, and my sister Jill G. Cheatham (30 Tradewinds Rd), that adjoins my family
lots on Wing Rd, and Tradewinds Rd.  
The following was determined: 
> That Aidlyberg I & II are large and very nice and accommodating, and that 
Aidlyberg III should be built using the same footprint, with an Leeds design, of the Aidlyberg I & II, with the parking off Aidlyberg Way (36 Wing Rd). 
> The hedges at the electrical light pole at 38 Wing Rd, are missing since Aidlyberg I & II were built, and trespassing has occurred, via new walking paths
and vehicles passing through missing this hedges location.
>Much of the buffer is on our side LOT106, instead of LOT105 Aidlyberg side, and will prevent us from using our land with a all around hardship with having
the IEH buildings in our view when we brought this property with 20k sqft or more in R2 zone for each lot thinking it was for private one family house, of
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the IEH buildings in our view when we brought this property with 20k sqft or more in R2 zone for each lot thinking it was for private one family house, of
having more space by cutting back our trees within 3ft-5ft of our lots, when needed.   
>They did the proper shrubbery buffering on Aidlyberg Way for protection of original one family 38 Wing Rd and 34 Wing Rd, now the new design should only
have the parking off as redesigned off Aidlyberg Way, per our family  request.

Additional pics will be sent. since 1st pdf was too big

Thanks, 
Mark J. Cheatham
32 Tradewinds Rd.
 (Family Lot 106) 44 Wing Rd/
28 Trade Winds Rd/
30 Trade Winds Rd/

2 attachments

oak-798.pdf
2010K

mvIEHMapsDEEDSEasemt38-3AidylbergWayFinal2*.pdf
11736K
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jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1

Mark Cheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 28, 2021 at 8:34 PM
To: Jill 

!

 Cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>, jill cheatham <cheathamjill@gmail.com>

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: Mark Cheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 1:26 PM
Subject: Fwd: IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1
To: <zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov>

See attached 

---------- Forwarded message ---------
From: jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>
Date: Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 1:19 PM
Subject: Re: IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter1
To: markcheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>

[Quoted text hidden]

mviehadditionalpicletter1.pdf
3647K
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jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - letter 2 from Cheatham - abutter property owners

R Hill <renechill@ymail.com> Wed, Oct 27, 2021 at 8:25 PM
To: "zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov" <zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov>
Cc: "mhc@sec.state.ma.us" <mhc@sec.state.ma.us>, "pammelrose@gmail.com" <pammelrose@gmail.com>, "Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov"
<Alana.Murphy@mass.gov>, Jill 

!

 Cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>, Markcheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>, Ashlee Hill <ashleechill@gmail.com>

To Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals;
ATTN: Robert Culbert:
zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov

Please forward with attachments, this Information to Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals as the owner of the adjoining property response for 38 Wing Rd,
Island Elderly Housing (IEH), meeting on Thursday, Oct 28th, 2021, at 6pm. 

Please forward my email to the following;
Board of Health, Director of Public Works, Police Chief, Fire Chief, the Building Commissioner, and the Conservation Commission, Oak Bluffs Historic
Committee, town building inspectors, the MVCommison (MVC), IEH, in addition to the following;
>Massachusetts  Historical Commission - mhc@sec.state.ma.us
>The Oak Bluffs Historical Commission (OBHC) - pammelrose@gmail.com Pamela Melrose, Chairman
>Mass gov/dhcd - Alana Murphy, LIP Coordinator Phone: 617.573.1301 Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov
>Town of Oak Bluffs - Select Persons.

The IEH never installed the post fence with barbed wires, and shrubbery as a buffer within 4ft-5ft of inside the property line of Lot105, which was agreed on
by the Ms. Aidylberg and her representatives at one of the local meetings. The disregard by the Aidylberg representatives and now IEH, has been a
detriment to Lot106. There is trespassing of vehicles and people walking and parking on my property, as we expected would happen. 

The proposed L-Shape IEH 38 Wing Rd, Aidylberg III building is huge, like a shopping mall storefront, and it should conform with the community and the
prior Aidylberg I & II buildings, with the parking located right off the  Aidylberg Way (36 Wing Rd). Otherwise the pollution from Lot 105 could be detrimental to
my family's well being. The parking lot with 10 spaces, should not be abutting my Lot 106, making a minimum of 30 vehicles of pollution, all parked near my
property.  

The 40B Low Income Property (LIP) application requires 3 Bedrooms, and a large Buffer area from abutters.

Please use the recommended drawing plan in Letter 1, that aligns the Aidylberg  III directly in front of Aidylberg I with the 10 spaces parking off  Aidylberg
Way (36 Wing Rd). The driveway should not loop around the building to my property, as Lot 106 abutters. Lot 105 is approx 33k sq ft. NOT 36k sq ft. as per
their application. The proposed third home, along with the existing two homes are greater than the average homes for its surrounding neighborhood and it
would impact the rural neighborhood's character, in a negative way, especially if the building faces Wing Road, it will be very noticeable and out of character.
The Island Elderly House buildings are more than 50% larger than the regular residential neighborhood houses in R2, Map17.
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See the attached document from the registry of deeds for Lot 105, 3 parcel subdivision, for Aidylberg Way (36 Wing Rd), 38 Wing Rd, Aidylberg I & II. Prior
approved decisions are needed from M.V.C. and OB Zoning Board Appeals, with requirement for future applications for Lot105.    

It is well documented, that we, my sister Jill and I, attended all of the prior meetings in 2003, and if we couldn't make it, we sent our surveyor. We were
personally at the meeting where we requested the buffer of shrubbery, post fence, the roof changes, septic system requirements. We also told the
panel and the community about the Wing Rd fast flow of traffic. The warning of the fast traffic on the road instead led to a hidden driveway sign on our
property that does not pertain to our Lot 106 driveway, but it warns of the hidden Aidylberg Property driveway, right next to ours.

The One family Aidylberg historic house should not have been demolished without the correct approval, since this type of demolition required sign offs for
demolition from all three parties; the Oak Bluffs historic committee, town building inspectors, and the MVC.

Mandatory Referral to MVC review is required - of Lot105 - 38 Wing Rd.
1.3.D - Previous DRI’s – Modification
2.2 b) - Division of Rural Land – 3 or more parcels 
4.1     - 5 or more Dwelling Units
5.2     -Change in Use 
Demolition 

As an abutter, I agreed with all letters of objections from my family members on the following lots;
28 Tradewinds Rd.
32 Tradewinds Rd.
Family Lot 106- 44 Wing Rd,
30 Tradewinds Rd.

Thanks, 
Rene Cheatham-Hill
28 Trade Winds Rd
44 Wing Rd

2 attachments

mvIEHMVCDecisionLot3AidylbergIITreesXXX*.pdf
1505K

Fire_Oak Bluffs firefighters douse vintage Cadillac on fire - The Martha's Vineyard Times.pdf
91K
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jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - Letter 3 from Cheatham - abutter property

jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 28, 2021 at 12:25 PM
To: zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov
Cc: Rene Hill <renechill@ymail.com>, markcheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>, Ashlee Hill <ashleecheatham@gmail.com>, Chayce Cheatham
<ccheatha1@gmail.com>, mhc@sec.state.ma.us, Alana.Murphy@mass.gov, pammelrose@gmail.com, gmonka@iehmv.org

To Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals;
ATTN: Robert Culbert:
zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov

Please  post all of our abutter Letters and forward with attachments, this Information to Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals as the owner of the adjoining
property response for 38 Wing Rd, Island Elderly Housing (IEH), meeting on Thursday, Oct 28th, 2021, at 6pm. 

Please forward my email to the following;
Board of Health, Director of Public Works, Police Chief, Fire Chief, the Building Commissioner, and the Conservation Commission, Oak Bluffs Historic
Committee, town building inspectors, the MVCommison (MVC), IEH, in addition to the following;
>Massachusetts  Historical Commission - mhc@sec.state.ma.us
>The Oak Bluffs Historical Commission (OBHC) - pammelrose@gmail.com Pamela Melrose, Chairman
>Mass gov/dhcd - Alana Murphy, LIP Coordinator Phone: 617.573.1301 Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov
>Town of Oak Bluffs - Select Persons.

Please see attachments for my proposed simple overlay plans and plot plans of Aidylberg I on to Aidylberg III, and GIS abutter line mapping
encroachment errors for Lot106 and Lot105, lines for s/b (south boundary) for Lot106, and the common point after 49.22ft.  Shows missing
requested fences, shrubbery and buffer areas, and parking area  directly off of Aidylbery Way.  

The 40B Low Income Property (LIP) application requires 3 Bedrooms, and a large Buffer area from abutters.
The proposed Lot1-Aidylberg III plan, design mimics the appearance of an outdoor mall outlet / store fronts.

The prior MVC DRI and Oak Bluffs Appeals Board stated decisions from the approved plans of “1 Aidylberg & 2 Aidylberg”, required shrubbery and split rail
fence, adjacent to, and facing the property lines of Lot 17-106, are incomplete and not installed per plans.

Install the required shrubbery and split rail fence with barded wires, adjacent to, and facing the property lines of Lot 17-106. (44 Wing Rd, and 28
Tradewinds Rd, West / South) -4ft-5ft inside Lot105.  THIS MUST BE DONE BEFORE ANY NEW APPLICATION IS APPROVED.

Parcel ID Address Owners of application;
17-105-1   1 AIDYLBERG WAY - 36 Wing Rd / Lot2 AIDYLBERG I INC

17-105-2   2 AIDYLBERG WAY - 36 Wing Rd / Lot3 AIDYLBERG II INC
17-105       3 AIDYLBERG WAY - 38 Wing Rd  /Lot1    IEH INC. 
36 AIDYLBERG WAY -  IEH INC.
ISLAND ELDERLY HOUSING INC — Current Application 40B LIP

Please make sure the Referral Date to MVC is correct and not pre-dated.
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Please make sure the Referral Date to MVC is correct and not pre-dated.
Mandatory Referral to MVC review is required - of Lot105 - 38 Wing Rd.
1.3.D - Previous DRI’s – Modification - 2003
2.2 b) - Division of Rural Land – 3 or more parcels 
4.1     - 5 or more Dwelling Units
5.2     -Change in Use 
Demolition -one family historic house, demolition illegally performed since the Planning Board denied the total  7.3 application package, and IEH withdrawn
7.3 application.
Parking for 10 Apartment Vehicles. 
Previous DRI: Statements filed:
Linda DeWitt asked about plans for the existing house. 
Carol Lashnits said they have no plans yet; it will probably remain as a single-family house.
——

Duplicate plans of Lot2-Aidylberg I, and overlay these plans on to Lot1-Aidylberg III, so that these buildings and parking will be directly in line of each
another.   
Lot1-Aidylberg III, will match the current buildings footprints already built and approved, and upgrade to solar roofing shingles and other environmentally
sustainable products.  Lot1-Aidylberg III, with both the building facing and the parking lot off of Aidylberg Way (36 Wing Rd), will be very discreet from Wing
Rd, with shrubbery.

——
The proposed plan design of Lot1-Aidylberg III / 38 Wing Rd, with the driveway and parking adjacent to, and facing the property lines of Lot 17-106, will
cause pollution, from the vehicles (cars,  delivery trucks, and handicap vans), gas exhaust fumes, which causes destruction of the environmental air quality,
trees, and to the natural animal wildlife habitat that includes birds, rabbits, and deer, in addition to the Cheatham family’s health, welfare, and safety issues
with Trespassing, among many other issues.

Move the Lot1-Aidylberg III proposed parking and driveway, to the adjacent  “Private Way, Aidylberg Way / 36 Wing Rd”, shown on Lot 17-105, “Aidylberg I
and Aidylberg II” Subdivision plans.

——

ISLAND ELDERLY HOUSING INC 01087 929 EASEMENT 6/28/2006 989/134 OAK BLUFFS   - 36 Wing Rd.- Aidylberg Way.

Studies from community preservation and planning show this location at 38 Wing Rd site near Lot 17-106 Wing Rd corner and Tradewinds Rd, stated
notable accidents  incidence areas, possible congestion problem areas.

Move the “Hidden Driveway” traffic sign to 38 Wing Rd pole from 44 Wing Rd/Lot 17-106.

——

For a facility located in a Zone II, the Board of Health or the Department may require an assessment using a DEP Nitrogen Loading Assessment for projects
that could potentially result in impacts at the public supply well.
Title 5 defines Nitrogen Sensitive Area as: An area of land and/or natural resource area so designated by the Department in accordance with 310 CMR
15.215.

The project application appears from a public way WING RD to be significantly larger than other buildings or structures in the area and will it have clearly
visible and significantly different building form (massing, roof shape), materials, or other features from those in the surrounding area (taking into
consideration the building location and design as well as the site topography and landscape design.     
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This is a huge Detriment of pollution with parking toward Lot106, with minimum total parking on LOT105 is 30 parking spaces, and the proposed
building facing Wing Rd. 

As an abutter, I agreed with all letters of objections from my family members on the following lots;  THIS is a Hardship to us as abutters of Lot105. And Mark
and I visited the IEH site to meet up with Greg Monka, in which we stated these issues to him, and followed up with a cell txt, emails, and we are still without
any outcome.
28 Tradewinds Rd.
32 Tradewinds Rd.
Family Lot 106 (44 Wing Rd),
30 Tradewinds Rd.

Thanks, 
Jill G. Cheatham 
for
44 Wing Rd

mviehletter3prntlotlines.pdf
8264K
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jill cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>

IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - Letter 4 from Cheatham - abutter property

Ashlee Hill <ashleecheatham@gmail.com> Thu, Oct 28, 2021 at 4:27 PM
To: zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov
Cc: mhc@sec.state.ma.us, pammelrose@gmail.com, Alana.Murphy@mass.gov, R Hill <renechill@ymail.com>, Jill Cheatham <jillgcheatham@gmail.com>, Mark
Cheatham <supaagent1@gmail.com>, catherine.racer@mass.gov

Subject: IEH - Aidylberg III at 38 Wing Road Appeal - Letter 4 from Cheatham - abutter property

To Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals;
ATTN: Robert Culbert:
zbaadmin@oakbluffsma.gov

Please  post all of our abutter Letters and forward with attachments, this Information to Oak Bluffs Zoning Board of Appeals as the owner of the
adjoining property response for 38 Wing Rd, Island Elderly Housing (IEH), meeting on Thursday, Oct 28th, 2021, at 6pm. 

Please forward my email to the following;
Board of Health, Director of Public Works, Police Chief, Fire Chief, the Building Commissioner, and the Conservation Commission, Oak Bluffs
Historic Committee, town building inspectors, the MVCommison (MVC), IEH, in addition to the following;
>Massachusetts  Historical Commission - mhc@sec.state.ma.us
>The Oak Bluffs Historical Commission (OBHC) - pammelrose@gmail.com Pamela Melrose, Chairman
>Mass gov/dhcd - Alana Murphy, LIP Coordinator Phone: 617.573.1301 Alana.Murphy@Mass.Gov
>Town of Oak Bluffs - Select Persons.

As an abutter, I agreed with all letters of objections from my family members on the following lots. The IEH proposed 40B LIP application is
very detrimental.  This plan is a Hardship to us as abutters of Lot105, as stated in the prior three "Cheatham" abutter letters. 
I demand the redesigned plan with duplication of the Adylberg I building onto the Adylberg III, with immediate are adjacent the prior
subdivision Adylberg Way (36 Wing Rd) for 10 spaces parking, far away from LOT106, post split rail fencing with barbed wire,  and required
shrubbery for the protection of all of our abbutter lots.
 
28 Tradewinds Rd.
32 Tradewinds Rd.
Family Lot 106 (44 Wing Rd),
30 Tradewinds Rd.

Thanks, 
Ashlee Cheatham-Hill-Edwards
for 30 Tradewinds Rd

Owner - Jill G. Cheatham
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Please review EPA.gov website for vehicles emission detrimental health hazards, dangers, of living, 
walking, exercising, nearby emissions.   

This current IEH proposed plan design is an extra detrimental emissions hazard, with creating a total 30 
vehicle parking spaces on Lot105 from Aidylberg I & II in 2003 and now Aidylberg III. In addition, to these 
additional emissions hazards from the following have occurred, since we brought Lot106 in 1993;

1) Oak Bluffs School Traffic/Parking/Idling on Tradewinds Rd (Formally Farm Neck Rd), & Wing Rd.
2) Wing Rd more traffic due to increased population year round and vehicles on MV and OB school.
3) Tradewinds & Wing Rd Bus Stop - Martha’s Vineyard Transit Authority (VTA) - Traffic/Idling

———-

This 100yr old historical house located at 38 Wing Rd, was Demolished without any legal applications, 
without plans for rebuilding within the original footprint, without prior notice to any abutters.
This house was still standing when my brother Mark, went out for his walk that early morning, and on his 
way back home to Tradewinds Rd, this historically listed house was razed without any notice or permit 
whatsoever.

Apr 26th, 2021 application is not valid as submitted under current town of Oak Bluffs recodified zoning 
bylaws, and the demolition permit is no longer valid,
Apr 26th 2021 application withdrawn by IEH,
And the demolition occurred on Friday, May 21, 2021  around 7am, less than 24hrs after the new MVC new 
updated checklist, for historic houses over 100yrs old. 
This building was found in Massachusetts Historical Commission database. 

—————

The current IEH proposed plan/design of the additional building location and is about 50% larger than the 
prior Aidylberg I & II low income housing. 

The current IEH proposed additional 10 vehicle parking lot design is located off very long road/driveway 
design, which is looping around the rear of the building, which is totally heading directly in the direction 
toward our properties on Lot106, and is a inroad upon the Cheatham Abutters of Lot106. This is totally “not 
required and unnecessary”, especially since IEH created a Aidylberg Lane during the prior subdivision in 
2003 for Aidylberg  I & II  (aka off of 36 Wing Rd), for all Aidylberg parking  immediately and  directly from 
this Lane/Way.  

This current IEH proposed Driveway with the additional 10 vehicle parking lot, creates extra detrimental 
pollution: emissions hazards, lighting, noise, in area that echoes sounds, air, runoff, possible another 
vehicle fire, in addition to trespassing, 
Required:
1) Redesign building footprint, Upside Down L, Vertical, or Horizontal, with additional 10 parking spaces  
immediately and directly from new frontage Aidylberg Lane. (aka 36 Wing Rd). 
2) Create a Large buffer space with buffer contained on IEH Lot105, without counting in our line of trees on 
Lot106. 
3) Trees and Fence needed for Cheatham abutters of Lot106.
4) Septic system setbacks.
5) Please remove hidden driveway sign located at 44Wing Rd (Lot106), and place on 38 Wing Rd instead.
6) Road Street Sign for Aidylberg Lane.
7) Aidylberg Lane named/label and drawned on Tax Map (aka 36 Wing Rd).
8) Remove all parking from rear of building  on the proposed current design.
9) Etc…
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—————

Wing Rd is no longer considered as frontage for 38 Wing Rd, since it is only 100ft, after removal of prior 
subdivision 60ft opening for Aidylberg Lane.  The new address would be 3 Aidylberg Lane.

Note: Assessor tax map scale & GIS errors, 28 & 30 Tradewinds rd, lot line length error 214ft s/b 241ft, 
which is creating a very large shift in Tax Map 17, at starting point from the Lot105/38 electrical pole, lot line 
marker.

Please review this attachment for my overlay of the survey onto the accessors Tax Map 17 displaying errors, 
and three other much better neighborhood conforming building designs, with parking directly off of their 
Aidylberg Lane frontage.

1. Upside down L-shape - Flipping the proposed L-shaped building, which is 50% more than the prior 
Aidylberg I & II.  

2. Vertical footprint matching direction, and building size as the prior Aidylberg  I & II, towards Wing Rd.

3. Horizontal footprint matching building size as the prior Aidylberg  I & II, facing Wing Rd.

Any of these redesigns are easy to update, and will not cause any hardships or difficulty to IEH/Aidylberg
I & II.

Please make the update redesign changes of building and parking, with buffering, shrubbery and fencing 
and with the additional 10 vehicle parking spaces immediately and directly off Aidylberg Lane (36 Wing rd), 
these are not big changes to the original plan and will not decrease the requested number of apartments, 
these changes will remove the proposed Aidylberg parking detriment from heading toward our Lot106.

————

Mandatory Referral to MVC review is required - of Lot105 - 38 Wing Rd.
Previous DRI’s – Modification - 2003
Division of Rural Land – 3 or more parcels 
5 or more Dwelling Units
Change in Use 
Demolition -one family historic house, demolition illegally performed 
Parking for 10 Apartment Vehicles. 

See prior Cheatham abutter ZBA opposition emails for Oct 28, 2021 Public Hearing meeting, for additional 
documentation and pictures.
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s/b 241ft

60

100

250

116

Map Alignment Errors
Due to scaling errors, 
and/or starting point 
errors on Lot105 and

length error on 
Lot106/1/2 (s/b 241ft)

38 WingRd Electrical Pole

185
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Lot106 Rear 
Corner 

48.15F

38 Wing Rd  
Lot105

Electrical Pole

Lot106 Trees 

Lot106 
Trees 

Lot105 Trees 

Lot105 Trees 

Lot105 Trees 

Lot106 Trees 

Lot105 Trees 
Lot106 Trees 

Lot106 
Trees 

Lot106 
Trees 
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 NOTICE to IEH: Map17 Lot105 Assessor Maps and 
surveyor scales/alignements are incorrect on all surveyor 

drawings since Lot105 the prior 40B AidylbergI & II. So any 
septic systems installs new/prior, removal of trees, new 
fences and trees could be encroaching on Lot106. The 

Town sidewalk (5ft) on Tradewinds Rd is not part of Lot106.
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38 Wing Rd starts at the electrical pole, and slants, zig zags +50ft between
  1 Aidyberg Way and 44 Wing Rd and 28 TradeWinds Rd

   44 Wing Rd Ended Up with Hidden Driveway Sign for 38 Wing Rd Driveway 
Remove Hidden Driveway Sign, Install Split Rail Fence behind the New Shrubbery Facing

   the following addresses: 44 Wing Rd and 28 TradeWinds Rd

Original Hedges Are Missing - Trespassing Occurs via Walking/Parking
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Aidylberg Way - Lots of Nice Shrubbery which shades it 38 Wing Rd House address
and also 32 Wing Rd address
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*s/b LOT3 deed correction is needed 
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38 Wing Rd, 1 Aidylberg Way, 2 Aidylberg Way
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Aidylberg 111 Apts

Parking

Trees

Split Rail Fence

Shrubbery

Stone WallIII

III

WALK

WALK

A
I
D
Y
L
B
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38 Wing Rd
LOT1

LOT2

1 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

3 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

LOT3

2 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

Simple Modifications to EIH plans Aidylberg IIIIEH
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Simple Modifications to EIH plans Aidylberg IIIIEH
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SETBACK MARK 30 WING RD
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go 46.12ft more toward LOT105 from LOT106  

SOUTH BOUND 30 TRADEWINDS RD 
WITH ORANGE MARKER STICK
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Black Tar Gravel Ramp Rd???
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38 WING RD 
2013 Cars

38Wing Rd 
Electric Pole
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TRADEWINDS RD OB SCHOOL TRAFFIC
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Original 44 Wing Rd from 
38 Wing Rd Electrical pole 

Full Hedge Line and Electric Pole Between 
LOT105 and LOT106 

Original 44 Wing Rd view of 38 Wing Rd 
Single Family House

 

Original 44 Wing Rd from 
38 Wing Rd Electrical pole 

Full Hedge Line and Electric Pole Between 
LOT105 and LOT106 

Original 44 Wing Rd view of 38 Wing Rd 
Single Family House
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Aidylberg 111 Apts

Parking

Trees

Split Rail Fence

Shrubbery

Stone WallIII

III

WALK
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38 Wing Rd
LOT1

LOT2

1 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

3 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

LOT3

2 AIDYLBERG 
WAY

Simple Modifications to EIH plans Aidylberg IIIIEH
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The abutter lots lines for Lot106 are 
more situated as the Red lines from the

38 Wing Rd electrical pole  
GIS mapping is in error, is using the 
2nd large tree on Lot106 instead the

38 Wing Rd electrical pole when mapping

The Blue dotted line from the 
38 Wing Rd electric pole

shows the “s/b” south boundary of Lot 106

The abutter lots lines for Lot106 and 
Lot105 all meet up at the 
red,orange and pink lines, 

right above the mound of tar that someone 
created which is letting trespassers 

into our Lot106

Lot105 does not have much buffer 
abutting Lot106 especially 

when we cut back some of our own trees
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Simple Modifications to EIH plans Aidylberg IIIIEH

Note : THE GIS MAP LOT LINES ARE INCORRECT FOR LOT106 and LOT105

Text

38 Wing Rd 
ElectricalPole
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Original 44Wing Rd Electrical Pole

Formally Farm Neck Rd
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10/26/21, 3:37 AMOak Bluffs firefighters douse vintage Cadillac on fire - The Martha's Vineyard Times

Page 1 of 1https://www.mvtimes.com/2012/01/09/oak-bluffs-firefighters-douse-vintage-cadillac-fire-9119/

Oak Bluffs firefighters douse vintage Cadillac on fire

Oak Bluffs firefighters found a 1994 Cadillac Coupe de Ville parked in the driveway of 38 Wing Road Monday evening enveloped in flames.

They had responded to a report of a car fire called in at 7:07 pm and quickly extinguished the blaze.
Luckily, a team of firefighters was conducting a drill in the parking lot of the adjacent Oak Bluffs School.
Firefighters were also at a meeting at the nearby Oak Bluffs firehouse.

The first department member arrived at the scene one minute after the call came in, and the first truck
minutes later, police said.

There was no immediate information available from firefighters about the cause of the fire. But Richard
Olenick, an auto mechanic, thinks he knows what caused his wife Lucy’s car to erupt in flames: mice.

Mr. Olenick said the car had sat in the driveway pretty much
unused since they bought it about four months ago. “Mice got up inside of it,” he told The Times on
Tuesday. “All it takes is them chewing the wires to cause a spark.” He said the fire appeared to start in the
insulation between the engine and passenger compartments.

Mr. Olenick said he and his wife were watching television when they heard an explosion. “When I looked
out the window all I saw was a car on fire,” he said.

He called 911 and began moving nearby vehicles away from the flames. A tire exploded, then an explosion
blew the hood up, then another tire blew sending flames into the air, Mr. Olenick said. One concern was

the house. “It’s an old house,” he said, “all it needed was one spark and that sucker would have gone up.”

Luckily, firefighters were already on the scene. Mr. Olenick said the emergency response was quick and
impressive. “I never saw so many firefighters in one place,” he said.

Mr. Olenick took the loss of the Caddy in stride. “It’s just a car. It’s replaceable. Nobody got hurt,” he said.
“2012 started with a bang.”

!" #!"#$%&'()*"#+,& #$ %&'(&)"#*+#,-.,

Flames quickly enveloped the 1994 Coupe de Ville. — Photo by Ralph Stewart
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5 more AidylbergII

AidylbergI
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2 Units 38 Wing Rd

Fence, etcFence, etc

Buffer Zone

Trash

Non Conforming
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Fence

Fence / Shrubbery

Fence / Shrubbery

Fence / Shrubbery

Fence / Shrubbery

Fence / Shrubbery

Head west on Wing Rd toward Tradewinds Rd to 44 Wing Rd + 28 Tradewinds is South

Fence / Shrubbery
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.THE MARTHA’S VINEYARD COMMISSION 
 

 
BOX 1447, OAK BLUFFS, MASSACHUSETTS, 02557, 508-693-3453, FAX 508-693-7894 INFO@MVCOMMISSION.ORG 

 
 

Minutes of the Special Meeting of July 10, 2003 
 

Held in the Olde Stone Building, 

33 New York Avenue, Oak Bluffs, MA 

 

 

IN ATTENDANCE 

Commissioners:  Deborah Moore, (Elected – Aquinnah), Megan Ottens-Sargent (Elected – 
Aquinnah), Jane A. Greene (Appointed – Chilmark), James A. Athearn, Chairman (Elected – 
Edgartown), John Best (Elected – Tisbury), Christina Brown (Elected – Edgartown), Linda 
DeWitt (Appointed – Edgartown), Tristan Israel (Appointed – Tisbury), Alan Schweikert, 
(Appointed – Oak Bluffs), Linda Sibley, (Elected – West Tisbury), Paul Strauss (County 
Commission Representative), Richard Toole (Elected – Oak Bluffs)  

Staff:  Mark London (Executive Director), Jennifer Rand (DRI Coordinator), David Wessling 
(Transportation Planner), Bill Wilcox (Water Resources Planner),Christine Flynn (Affordable 
Housing/Econ. Development), Jacqueline Campbell (Staff Secretary) 

 

 

 
1. AIDYLBERG II (DRI No 569) – PUBLIC HEARING 

Commissioners present: J. Athearn, J. Best, C. Brown, L. DeWitt, J. Greene, T. Israel, D. 

Moore, M. Ottens-Sargent, A. Schweikert, L. Sibley, P. Strauss, R. Toole 

Representatives for the Applicant:  Carol Lashnits, Director of Island Elderly Housing; Peter  

Zorzi, architect with Studio One Architects, Doug Hoehn, engineer 

There being a quorum present, Christina Brown, Hearing Officer, opened the Public Hearing at 
7:45 p.m. and read the Notice of Public Hearing. 

 

1.1  Applicant’s Presentation 

Peter Zorzi described the project.  

• Aidylberg II and Aidylberg I are basically bookend buildings, each building having five units 
of housing planned for the elderly, although the former has a small community room to the 
rear of the building.  The two buildings share a common parking lot.   
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• In terms of the site, the Bergstrom farmhouse is located on 36 Wing Road.  Approximately 
8/10 of an acre has been set aside for the house, the outbuildings and a couple of sheds and 
garage.   

• There is a natural buffer of pine trees that exists between the house and the rear of the lot, 
which has been subdivided into two parcels; 7/8 of an acre is dedicated to Aidylberg II. The 
natural buffer would be preserved as much as possible. 

• The building siding will be cedar shingles with cedar trim boards.  The roofing will be a 
fiberglass shingle.  The overall form has a central element of a shape to resemble 
agricultural buildings, as requested by the late Marguerite Bergstrom.  There is no second 
floor; the dormers will be used for ventilation and attic space.  The building is wood frame 
construction, slab on grade, firewalls are between all units, and R-30 insulation will be used 
in the attic and ceiling space. 

Doug Hoehn explained that Aidylberg I was approved by the ZBA under a comprehensive 
permit, and didn’t come before the Commission because it was only five units.  Building the 
second related building of five units triggered a DRI Review. 

Megan Ottens-Sargent asked if there was a trigger for a 40B in the terms of units.  Carol 
Lashnits responded yes.  The first plan was approved by the ZBA under a comprehensive 
permit with some waivers from zoning bylaws. 

• Carol Lashnits read the ZBA’s conditions for Aidylberg I: 

1. Installation of a buffer on the south and west sides of the property consisting of no less 

than a chain link fence, approximately 48 inches high and of shrubbery, preferably 

evergreen spaced well and at least 2 to 3’ in height that will grow up to at least 6’ in 

height.  

2. Driveway and parking lots be paved. 

3. Any deviation from the signed plans presented to the Board of Appeals will not be 

allowed without written consent from the ZBA. 

4. Any oral discussions with reference to the project not substantiated by the signed plans 

of the written decision will be considered outside the scope of the decision and therefore 

will not be allowed. 

Peter Zorzi explained that they intend to continue the same type of buffer along the south and 
east side of Aidylberg II as the ZBA had approved for Aidylberg I.  The chain link fence would 
be on the property line.  

Alan Schweikert suggested that the fence should be farther into the property, perhaps 40’, to 
avoid destroying vegetation along the property line and to have the planting on the outside of 
the fence. 

Doug Hoehn said that the vegetation is so dense that he doesn’t see the need for the fence to be 
moved further in on the property, which would limit the use of the property.  Moving a fence in 
3 or 4’ would not be a problem.  

Christina Brown reminded the Commissioners that the project would go back to the ZBA that 
would deal with detailed issues such as the impact on the abutters, as they had for the first 
project.  

Peter Zorzi said that a chain link fence is cheaper and longer lasting than a stockade fence.  
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Linda Sibley was concerned about a chain link fence along the property line, and suggested that 
the Board of Appeal’s decision was unclear as to which side of the fence the landscaping would 
go on, and wondered the decision could go back to the ZBA for clarification. 

Doug Hoehn said that he would prefer a split rail fence for this project, and he would like to go 
back to the ZBA and request this change for both projects. 

Doug Hoehn stated that the project is in Zone 2 of the Farm Neck Well area requiring 10,000 
sq. ft. per bedroom.  However, the lot is 34,000 sq.ft. and will have a Title 5 septic system with 
a Bioclere denitrification system, so that all septic requirements will be met and there will be 
enough room for the proposed five-unit building.  The Board of Health and DEP have approved 
the use of the denitrification unit.  Each building will have its own septic system.  There is a 
drainage area for the roof and parking lot.  The Town would not allow tying into the town’s 
sewer line.  

Bill Wilcox commented that the town’s sewer is a forced sewer main under pressure, so a tie-in 
is highly unlikely. 

Doug Hoehn said that the access road is 22’ wide.  A 4’ width of the access road is reserved for 
a proposed walkway on the western side, which will be demarcated with a white line.  

 

1.2  Staff Report 

Jennifer Rand commented that she had distributed her staff report.  Although Island Elderly 
Housing filed a waiver for minimum setbacks from local zoning, it would appear that the 
project is in fact conforming. 

Bill Wilcox commented that he had revised his notes to include that the project would have a 
Bioclere System.  As Doug Hoehn mentioned, the project will use Town Water.  It was unlikely 
that there would be a drinking water issue.  There were no physical constraints on wastewater 
disposal.  The site is within the Farm Pond watershed.  At this time, he did not have a good 
tidal curve of Farm Pond because during the course of data collection, the culvert clogged up 
and the tidal curve cannot be interpreted to get a good nitrogen-loading limit.  This is necessary 
to determine the nitrogen loading limits.  The site is within the zone of contribution of the 
Farm Neck Well which requires 10,000 sq. ft. of lot area for one bedroom; hence the Bioclere 
System.  This site has good elevation and drainage.  He recommended that there be a limited 
area of managed turf and use of slow-release fertilizer.  He had no preference for organic 
fertilizer with respect to nitrogen loading. 

David Wessling summarized his notes by saying there was no parking problem.  He proposed 
the creation of sidewalk in the location proposed by the applicant, and commented that there 
was an opportunity to tweak the design of the lot, serving both projects, in order to add some 
shade trees.  The level of service on Wing Road was A, and he assumed there would be no 
delivery trucks during peak hours. 

Tristan Israel questioned the comparison with ten single-family houses since that would not 
conform to zoning.  He noted that delivery trucks have an impact on a neighborhood. 

Jim Athearn said a sidewalk could be safer.  Linda Sibley said that a sidewalk would seem 
urban and there might be other solutions that are more rural as desired by Marguerite 
Bergstrom. 
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Linda DeWitt wondered about the safety of locating a driveway in this location.  David 
Wessling said there are many nearby driveways and there hadn’t been accidents. 

 

1.3 Testimony from Town Boards 

There was none. 

 

1.4 Public Testimony 

Jill Cheatham lives on Lot 106, west of the project.  She commented that at the Zoning Board 
of Appeals meeting last year, it had been agreed not to have a peak on the building to make it 
as low as possible.  She also said that there is a lot of traffic on the road and it is hard to get out 
with school traffic.  She mentioned that the surveyor told her that the fence was supposed to be 
4 to 5 feet inside the property line.   

Rene Cheatham, co-owner with her sister, would prefer a stockade fence, rather than a chain 
link fence, to be more rural in character, and to have shrubbery planted on their side to hide 
the fence.  She is concerned that the building would look like a motel.  

Manuel deBettencourt is an abutter on part of the south side of the property.  He  wanted a 
fence for security and to keep out trash; he wondered whether it could be green wire.  He was in 
favor of the project. 

 

1.5 Members of the Commission 

Jim Athearn said the gambrel roof design, requested by Marguerite Bergstrom, is to make the 
building look more rural. 

Jane A. Greene commented that there was a need for air conditioning and requested that the 
units be equipped to accommodate our elders in an appropriate manner.  Linda DeWitt asked 
what public transportation currently existed for this area.  Carol Lashnits said that the bus 
stopped across the street. 

Jim Athearn asked whether the proposed cupola would be a functioning ventilating unit.  Peter 
Zorzi said that it would.  

Richard Toole asked what color would the roof shingle be.  Peter Zorzi said the color had not 
yet been selected but was usually a slate color.  Richard Toole suggested that the trim be 
stained or left natural, rather than painted. 

Tristan Israel asked about supply trucks.  Carol Lashnits said that there would be a propane gas 
delivery truck; the maintenance staff had small trucks; staff had regular vehicles.  The residents 
were totally independent people and therefore Island Elderly Housing was not providing many 
services.  Five of the residents are expected to use cars, and remainder to use public 
transportation.  She commented that there was a lot of car-pooling at Woodside, and perhaps 
this would occur at Aidylberg.  The post office would deliver the mail. 

Linda Sibley suggested that the cupola could look more rural and less commercial if it was 
cruder.  Peter Zorzi said that the cupola was not prefabricated, and was custom made in wood 
with a copper roof.  Jim Athearn noted that cupolas on barns are traditionally used in the 
United States not only for ventilation but also for decoration.  A flat roof instead of a curved 
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one would be more appropriate.  Richard Toole suggested that the cupola on the Oak Bluffs 
School is copied from the old school and could serve as a model.  

 

1.6 Applicant’s Conclusion 

Peter Zorzi stated that he intends to put in a striped area for parking and believes he can design 
landscaping in the parking area.  The fence is shown 3 to 4‘ within the property line with 
landscaping on the abutters side.  There is a recess in the far corner of the parking lot to 
accommodate a dumpster with bollards and a stockade fence surrounding it.   Carol Lashnits 
said the maintenance people would be on the site on a daily basis. 

Richard Toole asked whether there could be a gate in the fence on the side facing the school. 
Linda Sibley said that the Commission doesn’t need to comment on the presence of a gate and 
if we require a fence, we should clearly say that the issue of the gate is up to the applicant.  

Mark London suggested a green chain link fence totally enclosed within vegetation is an 
effective way of providing a security enclosure within a natural-looking buffer.  Carol Lashnits 
commented that they had discussed a green fence with a lot of screening. 

Peter Zorzi said that he was concerned about the expense of a sidewalk and suggested a raised 
bituminous berm that would help stop people from walking in the road.  

Linda DeWitt asked about plans for the existing house.  Carol Lashnits said they have no plans 
yet; it will probably remain as a single-family house.   

The Hearing adjourned at 9:10 p.m. 

 

Christina Brown declared a recess to the meeting at 9:10 p.m. and resumed the meeting at 
9:28 p.m. 

 

2. WOODSIDE VILLAGE VI (DRI No 568) – PUBLIC HEARING 

Commissioners present: J. Athearn, J. Best, C. Brown, L. DeWitt, J. Greene, T. Israel, D. 

Moore, M. Ottens-Sargent, A. Schweikert, L. Sibley, P. Strauss, R. Toole 

Representatives for the Applicant:  Carol Lashnits, manager of Island Elderly Housing; Peter 

Zorzi, architect with Studio One Architects, Doug Hoehn, engineer 

 

2.1 Applicant’s Presentation 

Christina Brown noted that Woodside V had been approved by the Commission but has not 
been built, and asked the applicant for a short summary of the Woodside VI project, which is 
located right next to Woodside V. 

Peter Zorzi explained that the building is for a nine-unit elderly housing project in an L-shaped 
format.  This is a gabled-roof structure with a number of dormers, and with a small sitting 
space off the main hallway to the rear of the main entry.  The building has the basic amenities 
for senior citizens’ housing, namely; a remote entry door, infrared sensors on the handicap 
faucets and sinks, double-hung windows, ceiling fans, and a mechanical ventilation system.  It 
is similar in construction to Hillside III.  There is lighting at the entrance of each of the units; 
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